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PART TWO



Look… 3 hot chicks 
and one more upstairs 

aLready fLooded with cum! 
did you bring the stuff?

you mean the damn 
fuck-toys?  man, now 
i understand why 
you wanted them!

i don’t fuckin’ beLieve it.  
you must be the Luckiest 

s.o.b. on this fuckin’ pLanet! 
Look at this brunette… 

she’s just my type! 

heLLo, Lass… what are 
you doing tied up with 

a tit hanging out?  
want me to fuck you?

take your 
pick, boys…

i Like that cLassy bLonde 
over there… you know i 

hate bLondes. they’re sort 
of snooty…  i Like banging 
aLL that shit out of them!

be carefuL with her, she’s 
a bit feisty, but a great 
fuck! i was just busting 

her when you rang!

how about this one for me?  i Like them 
young.  what do you say, baby?  wanna be 
my girLfriend?  do you Like me?  i’m not 
the best-Looking boy in town and i couLd 
be your grandfather, but i’LL make you 

scream untiL you burst, i promise!

my god... he’s 
revoLting!
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so nobody wants this gem? i’m a 
Lucky one, yes… this was my second 

choice after the cunt upstairs!  
come here with poppa, LittLe bitch…

Oh, God.  No, 
please!!!

meet your fucker, girL… i’LL be 
fucking you day and night in 
aLL your hoLes.  you and me 

are going to get to know each 
other very weLL....

no, pLease!  i 
don’t want to…

shut up, bitch!  you onLy 
taLk when you’re toLd 

to.  that mouth of yours 
has other uses…

MMMMFFFFF!!!

Leave me alone!

easy, LittLe one… no use fighting 
oL’ dogface…  good titties, i’LL 
say that for you… firm and fat, 

just the way i Like them!

get up, you rotten 
sLut!  time to find 

out what a reaL man 
can do for you!

Oooohh…. 
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start waLking, cunt.  
i’m going in your 

craphoLe… you won’t 
waLk straight again!

just don’t shove your pink 
dicky anywhere cLose to my 
mouth or i might just think 

you’re offering me a cigarette. 
hear that, you son of a bitch?.

fuckin’ sLut!  you 
reaLLy got a big 

mouth, huh?

Let’s see what 
you have to say 

about this!

OOOOHHHHHH!!!!
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see that, my precious?  that 
happens to bitches who don’t 
know their pLace.  are you 
gonna be a smart ass too?

No, no, I won’t…AAAAAA… 
please!!!! Leave my nipple 

alone!!! It hurts!!!

hahahaha! you’ve gone 
quiet aLL of a sudden…  
get up, cunt.  cat got 

your tongue?

say… “i want you to burst 
my shit-hoLe, sir.”  say it!!!

i… i… want your tiny 
dick in my mouth so i 
can have a smoke!

you stupid 
bitch…

you were right, bob.  i Love 
this feisty one.  i’m gonna have 
a great time taming the bitch!  
yeah… we’re going to have a big 

time together, you and me…

AAAAA!!!

i ’LL teach you what the 
word respect means.  
respect for your aLL-
maLe cunt-fucker, me!

OOHHHHH!!!
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have fun boys.  i’LL take 
my shag upstairs with me.  

can’t wait to see her 
pLaying with her friend…

mmmm… tasty tits!  round and 
firm… shit, i Love them!  i’LL 

make you regret having such 
great boobs, baby… yeah…  i’LL 

hurt them tiLL you faint…

the bondage stuff 
is in the truck if 
you need it.  just 

Leave the Long cane 
and the big battery 
cLamps.  that sLut’s 
gonna feeL them…

what about us, Luv?  
are you in the mood for 
something hard up your 
shit-pipe?  wanna make 
Love to oLd dogface?

noooo… oh 
god… nooooo…

Look at this, bitch!  you 
caLL that a cigarette?  this 
is one smoke that’s gonna 

break your jaw!  hahahahaha!

c’mon bitch… sLide Like 
a snake… i don’t have 
the time to cut your 

ankLe rope…

AAAaaaa… 
my neck!!!  
OWWWW!!!  

Can’t 
breathe…

fucking 
bastard!
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miss me, sLave?  
i’m back with a 

pLaymate for you. OH NO! JESS!!!

make a run for it 
if you can… he’s a 
monster, a psycho!!!

oh, god!  what have 
you done to her?

the same i’m going to 
do to you… get down 
on the fLoor and 
shut your mouth!

Let’s see 
what those 
bastards 
brought 
for you 
Ladies… 

mmm... you’re having a 
good time with that diLdo, 
uh?  Look at that puddLe 
of cum beneath your toes, 

you fucking sLut!

oh my god, this 
can’t be for 

reaL!
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yeah… you got a nice drippy 
cunt, sLave.  i Love bitches that 
drip when they cum…  yeah, 

you’re a weLL-oiLed cummer…

but a sLave has two hoLes back 
there to pLease her master… Look 
at this!  the materiaL stings Like 
heLL in a wet cunt or shithoLe!

no… what are you 
going to do?

how’s that, you spoiLed 
brat?  gotta keep your 
asshoLe stretched and 

ready for the next fucking!

No, no, no!!!
AAAAAAAA!!!!

yeah… this is gonna be 
a great video… ‘ i’LL 
caLL it “juicy whore 
doubLe-diLdoed”!

and now you, 
LittLe one…

Take it out… please 
take it out!!!

you’re mine, body and souL… i own 
you compLeteLy. you are a fuck-
toy and a suck-toy. you are my 
sLave… you’LL do anything i ask 

and you’LL do it wiLLingLy or eLse…

Noooo!!!!
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get up, whore!  first you’re going 
to Learn to service your master 
without using your hands.  and 
you wiLL aLways address me as 
“master” Like your LittLe friend 

there, understand?
yes… m-m-master…

OOOWWWWW!!!

hahahaha… 
comfortabLe, bitch?!

It hurts!  Please take it 
off!!! I’m choking!!!!

fuckin’ retard!!!  what did i just 
teach you?  you cLassy bitches 
ain’t even good at suckin’ and 

fucking’!  you show your tits and 
pussies to bratty coLLege boys, 

but you don’t do nothing!

AAAAAAAA!!!! I’m sorry, 
master!!!  I’m sorry, master!!!

oh, yeah!!! you reaLLy 
wiLL be sorry, you 
stupid airhead.

back to your Lesson, sLut.  
don’t ever forget to caLL 
me master again or i’LL 

beat the crap out of you.
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hahahaha!  ready for 
your first cock-sucking 
Lesson, sLave? you see 

this cock?  you Like what 
you see? ask for it, cunt!

yes, master… i Like 
it… i… may i have 

your h...huge cock 
… in my mouth?

it’s disgusting… it 
stinks! it won’t go in… 
it’s too big! oh god…

watch your friend, sLut. she’s 
being punished for being a 

Lousy cocksucker… i suggest 
you Learn fast and save 
yourseLf a Lot of pain…

Swallow that whole, bitch!!! 
Swallow everything…

AAAKKK….
  GAAAG….

yeah, aLmost there!!! whenever i 
fuck your face i want my dick way 
down your throat, you hear me?

can’t breathe…   
   can’t breathe…
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Learn to hoLd your breath, you 
stupid whore!!!  i hate it when my 
bitches have to stop to breathe!!!

COUGH…
  COUGH…

you’re not getting any air 
untiL i cum in your mouth, you 
hear?  so fuck me with your 
mouth… the sooner i come, 

the sooner you can breathe!

god… i can’t 
stand it…

aaaaa!!!! yeah, here is your 
master’s Load!  not bad 

for a first timer!  ok, you 
can breathe now, bitch…

ughhhh… i’m 
gonna puke… it’s 

disgusting!

what the fuck are you 
doing?  did i give you 

permission to spiLL my cum?

you’re reaLLy one stupid 
bitch!  don’t you know 

that’s aLL you’LL be eating 
for the next few days?  

Swallow it all now!!!
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c’mon, Lick the fLoor cLean... 
and get your ass up, sLut.  
you are in for your first 

officiaL punishment...

remember: a sLave aLways 
ask for permission before 

doing anything!  

yes, yes, master!  
UUUHHHH!!!!

ok, bLondie. enough rest 
for you…  it’s about time 
you two got together to 
put on a show for me.

we’re going to tape 
everything, i’LL make great 
porno stars of you two!

see that… it’s assbuster’s Love 
sawhorse… pLenty of pLace for 
two cunts on it, don’t you think?

oh no, my god… 
pLease no….
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in the meantime, assbuster has 
just tied anna up the way he 
wants her.

ok, big mouth… i’m 
gonna tame you 
Like a wiLdcat…

this is going to be a 
Long session… a very 
pLeasant one for me… 

are you ready?

HUMMMMMMMMMM…

what’s up?  you’ve gone 
quiet.  you’re not so 
smart-mouthed now, 

are you?

i’m gonna teach 
you Lots of things… 
respect… humiLity… 
what pLeases me 

most… i’LL train you 
as my obedient 
dirty sex-sLave… 
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after a few Lessons, you’LL 
crawL on your tits to 

humbLy beg to your master 
to shit on your face …

the boss said he’s aLready 
fucked you… so i’m gonna give 
you something new!  there ain’t 
no soft studs on this rubber…
these are reaL hard rubber.  

Mmmmffff!!!

you feeL 
that, sLut?  
none of 
my oLd, 

cheap sLuts 
aLLowed me 
to use it on 
them! but 
i’m afraid, 
my feisty 
one, that 
you have 

no choice...  
hahahahaha!

Mmmfmfff…. 
mmfffffff!!!!!

got nothing to say 
now, eh???  this is what 
Loud-mouth bitches get 

from assbuster!

Ummmfff!!!!

oh god the 
bastard’s going 

to kiLL me!!!

yeah… you gonna 
get tamed, my 

pretty wiLdcat… no 
doubt about it…
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yeah… Look at this, 
i’m a fuckin’ machine… 
great show, don’t you 
think?  enjoy your 
first row seat… 

i can’t take this 
anymore… i’m 
going to die…

wiLdcats Like it 
rough… you must 

be pLeased!
what was that moaning?  
are you starting to Like 

it?  we don’t want that, do 
we?  Let’s switch hoLes!

aRRRRRR!!!!!!!

oh mercifuL 
god!!!!

yeah, keep crying 
bitch!  it makes 
me even hornier!

UUUUHHHHHHH!!!!

better get used to Large 
things up your shit pipe, bitch!  
i’m gonna keep you seaLed 
from now on… you’LL onLy 
shit when you deserve it… 
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Oh, yeah…. 
Oh, yeah!!!! I’m 
cummin’ in your 

shit-hole!!! 
oh… oh… it’s 
finaLLy over!  
it’s over…

you sure won’t be 
waLking straight 

after that… no need, 
bitches waLk on aLL 
fours! hahahaha!

you are Lucky… 
i haven’t fucked 
or whacked off 
in a week, so 
there’s a big 
Load in here.

you miLked 
me, so it’s 
aLL yours…

oh god... i’d rather 
kiLL myseLf than go 

through more of this.

anna’s heLL Lasted for hours. 
it was a perverted orgy of 
aLcohoL, forced sex
and deep humiLiation 
for the girL…

you’ve got the gag out of your 
mouth so you can start bitchin’ 

now.  what?  now you’ve got 
nothing much to say?
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weLL if you won’t 
taLk then maybe 
you’LL share a 
drink with me.

bottoms up, bitch!  sorry 
if the drink is warm, but 
it came straight from my 

kidneys!  hahahahah!!!!

MMMFFFF!!!!   
   MMFFFFF!!!!

Cough… 
  cough… 
    cough!!  

did you 
Like it? 
good to 

wash your 
snooty 

face too! 
hahahahah!

now i’ve got 
nowhere to put this 
empty bottLe… how 

about here?

no, pLease… stop 
it… just kiLL me… 

pLease…

don’t teLL me you 
don’t Like your 

sLut’s cunt stuffed!

AAAAAAAAA...
nooooooo!!!!

better get used to 
Large things getting 

jammed up your hoLes.  
this is just the beginning.
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mind if i smoke, my 
pretty wiLdcat?  i Love 
a good smoke when i’m 
pLaying with my bitches.

feeLing coLd? want 
me to warm up that 

fucking bottLe?
No!!! NOOOoO!!!! 
AAAAHHHHHH!!!!

what do you think of my pink 
dicky now?  stiLL thinking i’m 
offering you a cigarette?

are you going to be a good 
girL and smoke for me?

yes… yes… 
whatever!!!

ok, wiLdcat… 
here you 
are… don’t 
try anything 
siLLy and do 
a great job 
for your 
own good…

oh shit… this is too 
big.  i shouLdn’t have 
crossed this bastard!

get it aLL in, aLL 
the way down 

your throat, cunt!

oh, yeah… oh, yeah… feast on that, 
bitch!  more of your master’s 
cum, straight from his baLLs!!!

oh, god.  pLease 
just kill me now!!!!
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too tight?  sorry 
my precious… 
but i Like my 

pLaymates sexiLy 
attired… sort 

of oLd-fashioned 
guy, you know?

so your name is 
chris?  nice to meet 

your ass, chris!  
hahahahaha!

from now on your 
name is doLL and 
you caLL me dear.

Ughhhhhhhhh!!!

back in the basement, 
dogface has patientLy set 
up his pLaypen for chris.

yes, i aLways wanted to have a 
big doLL Like you to pLay with… 
yeah… you are just meat born 
into this worLd to pLease me, 

understand?

no, pLease 
Let me go…

pLease, dear…

you’ve got a LoveLy pair 
of ears.  i’ve got just 
the right earrings for 

you, doLL…
Dear!!!
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see?  don’t those Look good 
on you?  i Like big jeweLs on 
you, doLL, and i Like those big 
tits of yours… squeezed hard!

OOWWWW!!!! OWWWW!!! pLease… 
you’re hurting me… OWWWWW!!!

give me a dirty, wet 
kiss and i’LL stop 
mauLing you, doLL.

MMMMMMMMMmm…

his breath is horrendous… 
it’s Like kissing a 

sLobbering pit-buLL.

ok, sorry to be so 
straight, doLL, but 
i need my baLLs 
drained or they 
gonna burst!

UUUUUHHHHHH!!!!

ever thought you’d  
get shagged by 
a 61 year oLd 
bastard, doLL?

NOOO!!! NOO!!!! 
AAAAAA!!!!

i reaLLy Love 
these young, 18-
year oLd huge 
tits of yours.  
just the right 
firmness, Like 
pasta aL dente!  
hahahaha!  feeL 

my teeth...
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scream, doLL, 
scream out your 

pLeasure!!!  
AAAHHHHH!!!! AAAAAHHHH!!! 
NOOOOOOO!!!! it hurts!!!

you got a reaLLy tight 
cunt, doLL.  reaLLy hot 
and tight! i bet you 

didn’t use it too much…

oooohhhhh… stop... 
stop it, dear… 

pLease… it hurts...

Let’s test your other hoLe then… yeah… 
i’ve never had such a young shit hoLe… 
it’s about time, don’t you think, doLL?

no, no, no… 
pLease, dear… 
not in there!!!

jeez, you’re so petite, 
i’m afraid my prick’s 
gonna go right up to 

your guts!
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brace yourseLf, 
doLL.  this is 

reaLLy gonna hurt.
pLease, pLease...  pLease 

don’t, have mercy!!!

Here it 
goes!

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA!!!!

feeL my 
rock-
hard 

dick up 
your 
guts, 
doLL?  
gosh… 
i can’t 
beLieve 
what a 
Lucky 

bastard 
i am…

you snotty 
co-eds think 
you’re better 

than us 
working-cLass 
oLd foLks, huh?  
weLL i bet you 
never thought 
some bLue-
coLLar red 

neck was ever 
going to be the 
first up your 
asshoLe, huh?

UHHHHH!!! 
PLEASEEEE... 
TAKE IT OUT!!!

not untiL i cum in your 
ass, doLL, so better 
squeeze my dick Like 
it was a hard turd!

AAAAAAAAA!!!! 
AAAAAAA!!!!
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yeah, yeah… that’s how 
tight i want it.  i want 
your ass gripping my 

cock Like an angry fist.

NOOO!!!! 
     NOOOO!!!

AAAAA…. I’m cumming… 
I’m cumming… in your 
shit-hole...  AAAGHHH!!!

Nooooooooo….

great start, doLL.  don’t you feeL 
cLoser to me now?  yeah… sex brings out 
tenderness between Lovers… you gonna 
get to Love me, doLL… wait and see the 
nice first-fuck presents i got for you…

…great stuff.  i know you girLs 
Like piercings and body jeweLry…  

i’m afraid i’m a LittLe oLd 
fashioned for your taste but 

you’LL get to Like it.  no choice!

gosh... that was 
great... hoLd your 
shit now, doLL...
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upstairs...

aaahhhhhhhh… 
pLease… it’LL rip me…

get up there, sLave… 
i’m sure you’LL Like it… 

you are more of a sLut 
than the red fuzz here…

and you shut up, you 
ain’t seen nothing 
yet… wait untiL i 
switch them on!

up you go, 
cunt!

no, no, no!  pLease 
i’m sore, i can’t take 
any more… pLease…

what’s wrong sLave? too 
much sex perhaps? don’t 

you feeL better now as my 
fuck toy than a cockteasing 

cheerLeader? 

Noooo… 
please!!!

ok, Lets start the 
show… smiLe at the 

camera!
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great, don’t 
you think?

Stop it, it’s drilling 
into my womb!!!!

AAAAAhhhh… 
    Ahhhhhhhh…

i knew it, you cheerLeaders 
are just horny sLuts gagging 
for something up their cunts! 

you, 
bLondie, 
give your 
friend a 
Long, wet, 
french 
kiss!

but… but… i… i’m 
not Like that…

you Lousy, stupid 
whore!  won’t you 

ever Learn? You’ll do what I tell you, 
when I tell you!!!  I want 
some lezzie stuff!  now!!!

AAAAAAAAAA!!!
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that’s it!!!  show me some 
tongue action… yes… yes…

you’re putting 
on a heLL 
of a good 
show, sLuts. 
mind if the 
cameraman 
joins in?

no, no, pLease... 
not again…

can’t wait to pork your 
new wide crap-hoLe, sLave 

aLL the way 
in, one thrust, 
that’s how i Like 

my fucking!!!

AAAAAAAA!!!!! Look pretty for the 
camera, girLs!  this is 

gonna be a top 10 movie!

UHHHHH… hhhhhh…

AAAAAAAAAA!!!! 
     AAAAAAAAAA!!!!
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what’s the 
matter, doLL?  
no more after 
fucking sweet 
taLk?  are you 
angry?  did i do 
something bad?

oh, i forgot… i gagged your 
pretty mouth.  it’s for 
your own good, reaLLy.

you reaLLy don’t 
want to be hearing 

yourseLf scream whiLe 
dogface rings you…

MMMMRRRRR…
RRMMGGHHHMMM!!!
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Let’s start with your pretty nose… 
i wouLdn’t move if i were you.  it’LL 

hurt even more…  hahahah!!!!
yes, i know it hurts, but 
the ring is big and the 
needLe has to be thick!

there, now you Look 
reaL pretty, doLL!

MMMFFFF!!! RRRRMMMM!!!

bigger than you expected?  
it’s this big to Let my 

fuck poLe thru when i fuck 
your pretty face… 

ok, Lets put that ring into 
some use... aLL that fuss you 
did made me horny again...
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c’mon, face up, 
my precious…

RRRRRHHHHHH!!!!

keep your head up and 
keep on your toes or 
that ring wiLL tear 
through your nose!

MMMMRRRRFFFF…
MMMMMRRRRR!!!

yeah, Lift that ass, 
doLL!  i know you’re 

dying for it… 

i’m sure you 
were Looking 
forward to 
a second 

bum shag… i 
know you are 
dying to get 
my prick up 

your ass-hoLe 
again, Luv… 

Take that!!! i wonder 
what you feeL more, 
your nose or your 
crap-hoLe, hahahaha!

i’m gonna be 
fucking you 
aLL night!
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anyway better to make 
sure you keep them hard 

and erect, don’t you 
think? HAHAHAH!

mmmmmfffff… nice and firm.  i 
reaLLy Love those cheerLeader’s 
tits, especiaLLy with no u-neck on 

them hiding your erect nips!

ready to pLease your 
master… what?  your 
cunt’s not wet!  need 

some forepLay?

MMMFFFF!!!   

just a suggestion… keep your toes on 
the tires or you’LL break your thumbs.

outside in the backyard…

yeah… you’re hot stuff… your skin 
feeLs warm and sweet… you’re a 

great fuck, you know that… 

MMMRRRMMM!!!!

you Look so wonderfuL 
stretched… yeah… i’m 
sure you were one of 

the hottest babes in your 
cheerLeader’s squad… 
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Look me in the 
eyes when i speak 
to you, wiLdcat…

UHHHHH!!!

how’s that feeL, 
bitch!  fucking 

painfuL, huh?  spring 
strong enough?

now muLtipLy that 
pain by two!  on your 
cockteasers’ nips!!!

yeah… my feisty one… you 
crossed the wrong guy… 

you gonna get them where 
it hurts, right on the tip!

UUUUUUUUUHHHHRHRRRRRRRRAAAARRRR! now for your cunt… 
Look what i got for 
your wiLdcat’s pussy

MMMRRrrrRRR…. 
RRRMMMAARRRMMM…
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stiLL dry?  didn’t that tit 
forepLay work?  better for 
you… ‘cos it stings somethin’ 
wicked when it gets wet…

!!!!

here we go.  fast 
in and deep!!!

hoLd 
your 
cunt 
juices 

back or 
you’LL 
jump 
Like a 

scorched 
wiLdcat!

AARRRRRRR!!!!!

you can 
thank 
me…  i 

put fresh 
batteries 
in… it’s 
gonna 

give you 
a buzz 

aLL night  
Long!

yeah… your cunt’s gonna have a 
great time, whore… now it’s time 
to get myseLf hard.  and you 
know how i get my nuts going 

with a cLassy bitch… pain! 

don’t Lose grip on the 
tires… this is gonna 

hurt… reaL bad!
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fuckin’ spoiLed brat cunt!  
you bad-mouthed me… you 
were arrogant… this is 

what you deserve! UuuuHHHHH!!!

you coLLege bitches are aLL the 
same.  think every man is your “boy 
toy”.  who’s the sex toy now, huh?

MMMMRRRRRMMMMMM!!!!

stiLL keeping your 
grip on the tires, you 
stubborn wiLdcat?  
you won’t for Long!

RRRRRRRRAAAAAAARRRR!!!!
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fuckin’…  …dirty…

…bitch!  how’d 
you Like that?

don’t pass 
out, bitch.  
our party’s 
just getting 

started.

since you seem to be 
enjoying fuckin’ that 
diLdo, i’m gonna stuff 

this in your other hoLe!

if you’re wondering why 
i removed your gag, it’s 

because i’m gonna enjoy it 
better when you scream!  get 
those cheeks spread now…

pLease… pLease… 
nooooo!… i can’t 
take anymore… 
pLease… kiLL me…
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you better mean it or 
i’LL tear your tits off 
right here, right now... 

NOOO!!! AAAAA!!! I’m telling 
the truth!!! You are my 
Master, I’m your slave!!!

Uhhhh….UHHHH…. I want… 
AAAAA…. my master’s cock… 
uhhh… bursting my asshole!

AAAAA…. You are… 
AAAAA… stop, please!!!

Looks Like you’ve Lost 
your bitchy attitude, 

huh?  hahahaha!!!

TAKE 
That!!!

if onLy your boy friends and 
fans couLd see you now, huh?  

Noooo!!!! NOOOOO!!!

say you Love your 
master’s huge cock 
bursting your tiny 
asshoLe, sLave...

who’s your master, now, 
bitch?  answer me...  
who’s your master? 

who’s your best Lover?
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back in the basement…

you’ve been shitting 
my sperm for the 
Last hour, doLL…

maybe i shouLd 
start fiLLing up 

another hoLe, huh?

uhhh…. yes, 
whatever you 
say, dear.

but first i’LL offer 
you a new ring…

don’t get nervous, 
doLL, this one won’t 
be piercing you…

anything to say, sLut?  now’s your chance, 
‘cause you’re not going to be saying anything 

for a whiLe after i put this on you.

pLease, dear… just untie me… i’LL… i’LL… be 
good… i’LL make Love to you… i Love you dear… 

oh…c’mon, doLL, don’t spoiL the party.  
aren’t you a fetishist?  don’t you 
Like corsets and heeLs?  don’t 

you Like being tied up and fucked?  
don’t you Like being pissed on?

pLease dear, stop 
it... i can’t stand 
this anymore…
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ok, that’s 
enough 
taLking...

we don’t want those white 
teeth of yours scratching 

my dick, do we, Luv?

this is going to 
keep your sexy 
mouth wide open.

now Lift that 
pretty face…

MMRRRFFFFFF!!!

aLL the way in, Luv!  
i’m sure you want my 

cockhead right in your 
throat and my warm 

baLLs sLapping your chin!

MMMRRRFFFF… MMMFFFFF!!!

see how usefuL 
the ring is, doLL?  
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deeper, deeper, bitch!!!  
keep bouncing up and 

down…

ummm… 
yeah… 
great 
tits!

squeeze ma dick, bitch!  
you’re supposed to give 

your master a great fuck!
uhhhh…. uhhhh… 
oh, god… it’s too 
big... i can’t …

What the 
fu…  Shit, 
you fuckin’ 
whore!  I 
can’t see 

the football 
game!  Get 
out of the 

way and keep 
fucking!!!

i ’ve got a hundred 
doLLars riding on 

this game.

fuckin’ heLL.  it’s the fauLt of 
these two bitches here… your 
dumb Luck made me Lose.  you 
two are gonna pay for this!

pLease…
master… we 

didn’t mean to…

what the fuck? 15-0?  
i miss the game and 
i Lose a hundred 
bucks as weLL!
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Shaddup, whore!  

UHHHH!!!

what the fuck are you staring 
at, huh? want a fuck too?

no… master… i mean… i… 
wasn’t staring at you…

fucking bitches, i’m feed 
up of you!  you were in 
the same fucking team, 
uh? c’mere both of you.  

you gonna do some 
team job for me!

you two sLide your mouths over my 
cock, and don’t stop untiL i teLL you!

put your sLut’s tongues to work.  i want 
gaLLons of your dirty spit on it!

heLp us god, 
the bastard 
is furious!
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yes, that’s it…. keep Licking.  you shouLd see 
yourseLves… two cLassy cheerLeaders on 
their knees Licking an oLd bastard’s dick 
instead of cockteasing around… hahaha!

yes… yes… you, 
the redcunt… 
Lick my baLLs!!!

come over here, 
you bLondie, and 
fuck my thigh…

yes... yes, 
master!!

keep going, soak 
my thigh and you 
redcunt get it aLL 
the way down your 

throat! nothing 
Like a pair of teen 
sLuts to make a 
man feeL better 

after Losing a bet!

oh my god, wiLL he ever 
stop?  he’s biting my 
nips again, owchhhhh!

what the fuck are you yapping 
about, sLave?  don’t you know 

these tits are mine?

NO! NO!  Please… 
you’ll tear them off!!!

choking on my cock aLready, 
redcunt?  make me cum and 
you’LL breath again, you know 

the driLL!  hahahaha!

lick... slurp
    kiss... lick!

mmmmmmm...!!!!
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Say it, bitch!!!  
Say it!!!

AAAAAAAA!!!  MASTER, PLEASE 
FUCK MY ASS WITH YOUR HUGE 
COCK!!!  AAAAAA!!!  i like it!!!

keep Licking my asshoLe, 
redcunt.  stick your tongue 

inside and move it around!  it’s 
your master’s crap-hoLe, you 

shouLd feeL honored!

oh… yeah… i’m 
gonna keep you for 
ever… you make a 

wonderfuL fuck team!

Looks Like there’s a Lot 
of fun going on here, 
mind if we join you?

ughhhh... i’m 
going to vomit!
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hahahahah!  i see you’ve 
been taming the feisty one, 
eh?  dump her over here… 
the party’s just started!

yeah… i was Looking for a 
proper pLace to burst my 

wiLdcat’s shit-hoLe…

Lean over here, 
whore… Look, 

i’m hard again… 
you gonna 

get buggered 
next to your 

friends…

you gonna feeL it 
even more with your 
Long cheerLeader’s 
Legs tied Like this…

get ready, wiLdcat… this 
time it’s gonna take Longer, 
i’m afraid… you miLked me 

so many times!

MMRRRRFFFFFMMMM…..
MMMMMRRRMRMMMM!!!!

i wanna die...
  i wanna die...
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mind if doLL and i join the fun?  the 
LittLe bitch’s getting horny again, a fact 
a gentLeman Like me shouLdn’t overLook…

c’mon, Luv, get on your knees 
and start sucking dick…  
sucking, Licking, sLurping, 

whatever… head is head even 
at coLLege!  hahaha!!!

start Licking the pee 
hoLe… yeah.., stick the tip 
of your Lithe tongue weLL 
inside it… yeah… that’s it…

aghhhhhh!!!c’mon doLL, keep 
moving, we don’t 
have aLL day!

for god’s shake, stop!!! 
i can’t go faster!!!!

uughhhhh111

oh no... 
not again!
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yeah… get it down your 
guLLet now… deeper, 
deeper.  my baLLs 
against your chin…

URMMMMM…
MMMMFFFFF!!!

god… i Love fucking 
your face… take a 

Load of my spunk down 
your throat, Luv… 

NOW!!!  UGH!!!

hoLd your shit, 
wiLdcat… ugh!…  the 

Load is coming… NOW!!!

oh yeah… 
squeeze 

my 
baLLs… 

my jism’s 
just 

fLooding 
your 

friend’s 
womb, 

redcunt
UGH!!!  

OOOH!!!!

Later…

i’ve dumped my 
Load twice in 
your throat, 
bitch.  that’s 
your dinner 
for tonight!

keep swaLLowing that 
redcunt’s pussy juice, 
sLave  that’s dinner 
too!  hahahahahah!

sLurp... sLurp...
Lick... Lick...

COUGH...
  COUGH...

but i’LL have those tits of 
yours ringed first, Like 

dogface fuck’s nose here...

i think i’m going for 
a heavy titfuck now, 
wiLdcat, just for a 

change…
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hey paLs, shutting them up 
in cages is no fun for such  
a bunch of cockteasers…

Later… fuck, out of beer again!  got any more, boss?  
i Like watching this wiLdcat shiver on ice coLd 

beer.  and Lick it off her face and tits…

what about keeping them here for the 
whoLe week?  we can come and shag 
them after-hours just as they are…  

hear that, doLL?  one week on 
your toes and your asshoLe 
pLugged every evening… Lemme 
take off your boots so you get 

cramp in your cockteaser’s 
Legs Like your friends…

get up, bitches... you’re 
going to do some 

cheerLeading for us!

yeah… i know a better 
pLace for them… they’re 

aLL about the same height…

great thinking 
dogface, here 
they’LL put 

up some nice 
cheerLeading 
show for us...

har that 
bLondie? 
start 
moving 
those 

Long Legs 
for us!

Look at that horny bitch 
dancing!  she appreciates 
having her cLit worked on!
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